
2024 2nd Annual 
4BIDDEN 
Conscious Awards
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITES



The First Annual 4BIDDEN 
Conscious Awards Was a 

HUGE Success

We had OVER 1,200 people in the building at the 
Adrienne Arsht Center in Miami, FL on July 30th 

This was a night that will go down in history



8+ MILLION Following
Built over the past 10 years
18,000 ACTIVE subscribers on TV platform

3.5M+ subscribers on all 4BK YouTube channels

2.5M+ followers on Instagram across all 4BK pages

1.5M+ followers on Facebook across all 4BK pages

1.1M+ followers on TikTok 

110,000 in email database

25,000 in text message database

45,000 on UniteThe99 social media platform



The Last Years 
Subscriber 

Report
Increases are seen due to 
workshops, new TV shows, new 
store launches, and the 1st Annual 
4BIDDEN Conscious Awards.



2024 4BIDDEN Conscious 
Awards

Miami FL, August 2-4 2024 

Friday – 

◦ 7:30PM Celebrity Basketball Game

Saturday – 

◦ 8:30AM – 4:30PM Conference

◦ 7:00PM – 11:00PM VIP Sunset Yacht Cruise

Sunday – 

◦ 10AM – 12PM Book Signing with 4biddenknowledge Publishing

◦ Red Carpet 3-5PM

◦ Award Ceremony 5:30-9:30PM



Sponsorship Opportunities 
Sponsorship opportunities for 4biddenknowledge Inc. present an incredible platform for 
brands to align themselves with a pioneering company at the forefront of knowledge and 
consciousness. As a leading global organization focused on empowering individuals to discover 
their true potential and expand their understanding of the world, partnering with 
4biddenknowledge Inc. offers a unique chance to reach a highly engaged and passionate 
audience.

With a strong presence across multiple digital platforms, including a robust website, popular 
social media channels, and a rapidly growing online community, 4biddenknowledge Inc. 
provides sponsors with extensive visibility and reach. By associating their brand with the 
values, mission, and transformative content of 4biddenknowledge Inc., sponsors can enhance 
their brand image and position themselves as innovative and forward-thinking.

Sponsors can also take comfort in the strong leadership and vision of 4biddenknowledge Inc.'s 
management team. The company is led by experienced professionals who have a deep 
understanding of the industry and a proven ability to execute plans effectively.



Packages
Silver - $25,000

Gold - $50,000

Platinum - $100,000

Diamond - $150,000

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://www.deviantart.com/dario999/art/Minimalistic-Diamonds-Full-HD-406528069
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Silver $25,000 Package
-Recognition as a Premiere Partner

-2 Gold Weekend Passes

-Vendor Table

-Logo on all newsletters from July 2024 until the 
award ceremony

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://pngimg.com/download/17188
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Gold  $50,000 Package
-Recognition as a Premiere Partner

-6 Gold Weekend Passes

-Vendor Table

-Logo on all newsletters from July 2024 until the 
award ceremony

-Logo on website and digital brochure with QR code 

-PR Spotlight



Platinum  $100,000 
Package
-Recognition as a Premiere Partner

-6 Platinum Weekend Passes

-Vendor Table

-Logo on all newsletters from July 2024 until the award 
ceremony

-Company logo on all marketing assets (including red carpet 
banner)

-Dedicated PR announcement of partnership

-15-30 second commercial run through the 4biddenknowledge 
podcast from July to the Awards

-30 second commercial during awards

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://images-of-elements.com/platinum.php
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Diamond  $150,000 
Package

-Recognition as a Premiere Partner

-6 Diamond Weekend Passes

-Vendor Table

-Logo on all newsletters from July 2024 until the award ceremony & link to 
company sent to 25,000+ text message database

-Company logo on all marketing assets (including red carpet banner)

-Dedicated PR announcement of partnership

-Email database of all in attendance to Award Show

-15-30 second commercial run through four 4biddenknowledge Network 
Podcasts from July to the Awards

-30 second commercial during awards



EMAIL 
Business@4biddenknowledge.com

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION…


